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Craft as Other Than War Vessels and That It Is Pu 'pose
of This Nation So to Treat Them: Intimation That Belligerents Might Mistake Neutral for Hostile Craft Brings
Forth Reminder That Responsibility for Such Mistake
Would Rest Upon Power Making It: Full Liberty of Action
Rests With Washington Government, Says Memorandum
Defining Attitude Toward New Feature of Warfare.
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The government of the United
Slates has received the Identical
memoranda of the governments of
Prance, Great Hrltaln, Russia and
Japan, In which neutral governments
are exhorted to 'take efficacious
measures terdliiK to prevent helllg- ereni submarines. regartUea of theti
use, to avail themselves of ncutrtt
',
walers, roadsteads and harbors.'
"Ti.ese governments point ml ti
facility poeseesed by sucg craft nai
avoid supervision or surveillance.
determination of their national otarBs
ter and their power to ,1" liijury that
.
inherent In their very nature' as
.. II as the 'additional facilities'
by Inning at th.
disposal
places where they can rest and replenish their supplies.
Position 1 liwui rallied.
"Apparently on these grounds, tho
allied government! hoM that 'submarine vessels tnuat be excluded
from the benefit of the rules hereto-foi- o
accepted under the rules of In- tcrnation il law regarding the adiniu- Istratlon and .sojourn of war and mer-- ,
d
haul vessels in neutral waters,
1,1
harbors; any submarine of
u belligerent that once enters a neutral harbor must he held there,' and
therefore, ihe allied government
wain Ihe mill n powers of the great
danger to neutral submarine attending be navigation of waters visited
i.y the submarine of Belilgwrepts,'
"In reply, th'- government of the
l ulled Slates,
the allied powers have
not set forth any circumstances, nor
is
the government of the United
Btatea at present aware of any circumstances cone tiling the use of
war or merchant submarines which
would rendei the exisimg rules of International law' inapplicable to thein.
c
"In view M Ibis fact and of the
and wanting of the allied powers
announced In I he it memoranda under acknowledgement, it is Incumbent upon th.- government of th
United States to notify the govern-ment- a
of Prance, Great Hrltaln, Rus
sia and ,1a nan that, so far as ill,
treatment of elthor war or inert
Submarines in American wnton
concerned, th.. government of
United Stales reserves Us Hherli
action in all respect ami will treat
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The Qallalan village of Herbutow
has been stormed b) the Qermana,
and in Volh.vnia the RUBSiani have
been driven out of advanced positions
northwest of I.ui.-U- .
Teutons liso in Macedonia.
Along the Struma river, in Greek j
Although a Day and a Night; Macedonia, the Eorcei of the Teutonic
powers
evacuated Chavdai ktah,
Has Passed Without Fur- Ormanll have
and Baanatar, Northwest of i
the Hritish have taken from the
ther News of Raids Anxiety Seres,
Bulgarians the towns Of Kalendra utid
Homonda.
Has Not Quieted,
river,
eriin says near the Cerna
ie entente allien have been
II allies
have been
lV UORNINS JOURNAL
Wll
Boston, Oct, 10. Shipping agents! rep
i
here who have been holding their VCB- The usual artilP'tv Pom na neui s
sels in port on account of German sub-- l are In progress In the Austro-ltnliumurine activities off the New KuhI and theater,
coast, received another alarm today
ul ices sal'
Christian!;,
that two
when a tugboat captain reported that Oerman suin artnea operating in the
he saw something i. sembllng a U boat Arctic ocean have been sunk by a
Light and Minot's1 Russian torpedo boat
between Boston
bile they w ere
light, early tins morning.
attackinn n wireless station on the
The object was so distant and the Murman coast
light so poor that the captain was unSubmarine Warships.
that he had
able to say positively
Submarine- - of belligerent power
sighted a submarine, and the steam- visiting American waters win be acboat inspectors to whom ho made his corded the treatment which is their
report were in, lined to the opinion duo as warships under international
that the failure of other Incoming law. This fact has been made known
boats to note the presen. e of any to the i n nte allied powers by Hie
stranger in these waters cast doubt
to
department al Washington,
on the accuracy of his observation, it siate
an identical memoranda
to
answer
wus pointed out on the other hand, from '
real Britain, France and Rua- that the rough sea last night might
t submarines of every chiirac- have lei a submarine commander W
prevented from availing them-i- f
waters,
The
point
where
quieter
seek
the S(' of neutral waters
the tnwboal captain saw the silp- t such i esseis entering neutral
)d 0 boat, is well within the threc-
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WASHINGTON
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TOWARD
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pri sonera.

three hits in four times at hat, after
going through the first two games
without a hit. Ills finul blow was
by
of
one
followed
The victory was
in the sixth inning when he
delivered
moid
extraordinary celebrations
the
drove the hall to the extreme end of
ever seen on a woild's aeries battle
Hardly had Stengel clutched the left field foul line.
fiel.l
DnutMrt wus sprinting around sec- Inmrlni flv for the final out
ond when the fielder clutcha thai ball
of the game than thouaanda of root- nan ranted intra wu
ers name trooping onto the diamond j aao
snorl received ine mrvw.
to
appeared
they
outfields,
where
.iml
lie latter wmppeu u iu inun.ao
be carried away with the enthusiasm
at the plate just as Daubert alid In
of eonqueit,
with what he thonnht was a home!
women,
Men and hoys, ai id some
Utaplre O'Day, however, dt
capered and danced about with Joy,! run.
runner had not tout
while the bands wer B assembling, for( aided that the
He was given credit
the march around th juirk. With the the plate.
s
first mites of inarch niusir, the fana a three base hit by the official
em.
onee
under:
llnej
and
long
Bl
formed
Daubert lia.l the satisfaction of
w;i, began a parade that a'ow in en- as It pro- scoring the first run of tho game
thueinflm and numbers
ereeMd.
It wound In and out, in imi-- 1 when he singled in the third inning
by
tatior. of the college snake dance, and came home on similar hits
Olson added
while the more sedate of tho speeta-to- n Stengel and Cutshaw.
Flags and another in the fourth. He leat out
cheered and yelled.
banner were hurled onto the field, a bunt and ran to second when
followed by ''ar,e seat cushions, until Gardner's hurried throw went Wild.
the air was filled with flying objects A sacrifice by Miller advanced Oleon
Royal Hooters Parade.
to third and he scored on a single by
Brooklyn shortstop
The
A t.
s the field the Itoyal Hooters Coombs.
"Tea-lie- "
also was responsible for driving in
nf Boatan struck up the famous
song and march, and soon the Brooklyn's last scores, for after MaVs
in the
park was filled with parading batwalked Wheat and MoWr
out 11 terrific
talion I, After a number of maneu- fifth, Olson boomed
ver! the adherents of the two clubs triple I" let! center, scoring both.
met In midfield, and good nature. Ilv
Cotif utdoo In Tickets.
bombarded each other with cushi ons.
come lb.
first ft
Huston's
The demonstration made up In oart
Wit
as the result of a pass,
for the lack of the thrilling feat
Hertdt
wanton
out,
Coomos
it.
tw
which lifted the first
batting for Mays in the sixth, iml
il
the series out of the ra n
hit sent
Hooper a tluee-basbaseball conflicts.
moment la- Brooklyn jumped into the lead early home. Hooper apgred a
in tn.hn'n eontesi and was never head
mi I'll ir h 1VD.I
ed, although the Hoston club crept up
In a run of tying the score in the closItlg innings.
Neither was the game
CONTENTIONS
bas,
marked by the
ball, but Brooklyn won, and, with the
hope that the team would repeat to- morrow, that was entirely Ufftctent
for the aupportara.
OF ALLIES ftRE
.hick Coombs, alicady a veteran of.
two world's series vuiii the Philadelphia Athletics, came in for unstinted'
liaise, both for his splendid playing!
ICGEPTED
In the early innings of the game, and
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Teutonic Forces Retire From President Wilson and SeC-SGrave
in
Macedonia
retaiy Lansing
Positions
Operations of
Dantici
Biilish
lake Two
and
Near Coast,
8ubm
Bulgarian towns,

one of prestige ami power,

iiniihcii eonhJ eaafl Impose hi will
m leverage, Irani.
With that
What
thai
aoun ever oonnti where then' is a republican majorltj
l
if iiiTiiaiiiin
'omit know ontj
power has meant in tin- - past file
ton w ii mi. remember with h vlvldneaa whirh makes tin- rcttull at me
polls in November certain. He will he a verj spotted leo parti, nith Its
tail between it ha. acootlng for the sheep riineh in lite wlhla of Sooorro.

forts of the Home Team.
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Mgggqig
characteristics making her Itatutoany
different from that of the ord
merchantman.
Hurpiiw in expreeacd that there ap
pears to l an endeavor On Ihc part
of the allied powers to determine tln
rule nf action In reaped to the line uf
mihmartncs, and at the suggestion that
there U great danger in permitting
netttrBl submarines (0 visit water that

evltalile,

e
must he marked wth
and caution, especially In the
period of world rrlsls."
The premier suld he saw no likelihood of more actve participation in
the wnr hy Japan Jle ridiculed mis-pIons that .la pun liad designs in regard to the Philippines, saying that
If any potter weie to he there, he was
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MY PURPOSE 10
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eminent.
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nHiM

aMSMMH trajBHU
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itapids, Mich, If nil-!- . I, vil bigln his
to the I'aclfh , oust campaigning
IIrlp
In behalf of Wilson and Marshall.
l will speak at Ilea Moines. ,,wn.
- iwiotier 111 Lincoln, Nob, nclober
12
Imi" l, October 14; LOt Angeles,
October It; Oakland, Oil, October
ID; Bealtle, Wash., October tl,

Build the Fire

Upside Down
There Is no better wav to II- lustral,. the womleirul nclloii of
the K,wii liruft in the Wilson
Hot Mast Heaters.
put the coal on the bottom
then the wood, nnd Ihc paper 01
shavings on lop light It at Do
top mid see the PnwuPeafl

WILSON
HOT

BLAST

half

VILLA

a

ON

THAN
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Que-ved-

formerly a Carrinza commander, Is en route f Agua Pri- ta to
to Major Ban avid ea, command-inthere, according to a telegram received iiv Benevfjdta from Bahuaripa,
he said late today.
The storv told by Quevedo's meaaan-gc- r
in Bahuaripa and recounted
by
.ia..r nciievpies was hiably romantic

sold,

but afler
several hours of
struggling with the Jumbled coupons
It was announced that the official
was 21,087, and the gate
i if this sum, the plav-- i
$f
is will receive 117,171.41; each club
HftK7.ll and the national commission will r.celvo 16, 796. '.'0. Tho totals
for the three names now stands as
follows
Atti in I, nice, Js,,,77; receipts,
1111,177.80;
players' share,
each club's share, 14 1,1 97.97;

-

In detail.

The colonel, one of den. P. Blial
(alles' most trusted BommaRdera, was
sent to Chihuahua wit li a command
of sevial hundred men a few months
ago to
with lieneral Tre.
vino. He served In Chihuahua until

1123.-fM3.hr-

t-- 2.'
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about six weeka ago, when ha was arrested and removed from his coin
mand on the charge of disobeying the
express commands of General Trevlno
by raiding a ranch owned by Influen-tla- l
Carrancistas. He wan rhwIOVOd to
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lumber!,
Stengel,

4

16.

was given command of a
regiment by Villa After remaining
with Villa for a few .lavs, the colonel
left the main command
with hia
troop and marched to Doloroa Pass,
r,
east of Sabuarlpa, ubout
miles
south of the border, where he went
Into camp lo await word from Callcs
as to whether he would receive him.
CJllevedo

OAS

All II
Myers,

eourtmar

by

being sentenced to be shot, mid
was liberated from the penitentiary
when Villa rallied Chihuahua, Sep-
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concern us.
Th, second is that we will not
merely talk about the rights of small
states, but will ol serve them.
"The third is that it shall be understood that at all events the Uvea and
pr, party of American citizens will be
protected throughout the world.''
The audience cheortA Mr. Rughea
uss
the administration for th
enactment of the Adamaon law.
Ittacka Idaanaaii I aw.
"They told us four years ago. In eloquent phrase.' he saiif. "of the new
But recently, after aurren- freedom.
deritig to the demand of force for
legisl. Hon before investigation of the
,ve introduced Ba to thV
f.'n ts th.
new
Mr Hughe fac.l g crowd that oc
cupied all the seating space on floor
nnd balconies of the big hall, and
sto.,.1, man.', dei p. to th" rear of th
Th. audience frequently in.
seats.
r and appl ad,
terrupted h in to
lyot his speech l"
He devoted
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that

men
Norwegian
from
the
steamship Itavn, sunk by a submarine in the Arctic last month, have
been rescued, is said by the
Kx-- c
hange Telegraph's Chrtattuiia cor-- 1
Capon dent to have ben received by
the Norwegian fowlgn office. l"our
ether men polished from exhaustion
and a boat containing live men was
last.
The .Norwegian Shipowners' association h is demanded Hint the government take meaaurea
to protect
Norwegian steamers. The
association asserts thai the German state- meni that the vessels toipcdoed in
the Atretic carried cargoes for the
ftuaalan and Brittah governments la

untrue.

HUGHES

tion.

''Dollar diplomacy,"
Mr. Hughes
said, "was thai encouragement to the
development of American Intereotai

reporting to

MOWNINfl

UOBdoO,

;

"V'oiii

PURE, RICH,

DISPLAYS

PHONE

251

present maintained n Ireland la inwith the principles where-fo- r
ihe allies are fighting In RuroD

consistent

and is, ,,r has been, mainly responsible
for the recent unhappy events and
for the present state of feeling in thai

country."

Runaiana sink wo Submarine
Chi Istlanla, u t. ! (via London, i let.
'v.)
iiussian torpedo boat yes- reraay sank tw,, Qerntan aubmariaei
ancr i ne RunmerslOIes liad nttN(Amr
Ihe Ruaaian Wireless station at
on the Murnian coast, according to Information received
today
from Petrogtad,
Several
persons
wero killed by the aubmarine gunfire.
i

.

ladnot Opened to Traffh?,
envi ir, (let. Kb The Colfay vin.
duct
concrete and steel structure,
nilt by the city at a cost of appro
Imately 1800,000, was opened to tret-ne loiiay. xne sti'u, t are,
a
mile long, required eev ra
building.
i

'

TASTE,

BAD
as sonicwinch
Hi, membership today's baseball game
SAYS
Paris Newspaper Thinks Am- thing shockingly
reprehensible.
between Brooklyn and Huston, the AsDiplomacy Without Sense.
sociated Preaa exceeded the telegraph
erica Must Be Complaisant
"In consequence I mav say," the
feat performed an the Boaton-BrooIf Submersible Feats Connominee added, that in respect to
lyn game of Monday, by connecting
aahlngton Apartment! Tur- Amen, ,,n interests abroad, we have
eighteen circuits so ihut on sending!
liish li lis and Ladies' Hc.iulv Pur.
tinue Near Coast,
not only diplomacy without doll. us
from the iail( delivered the descriplor at 1001 West Central avenue is
but diplomacy without sense.
tive play to 41111 offices
This Involved
now pen to the public with
Miss
a total of nii.oiio
"During the past three years and B
miles ,,r telegraph
aw MoRNtM iniiMN.i aeeetat
half one would suppose that any Republican Candid eSharp-Diseuss-- in Pearl Lambert in charge of both la- wires, all Operated and controlled by
Paris, Oct. In (,",;40 p. m.)--Tdepartmenta,
Turkish bam
American who' went to foreign lands
the sender at the basball park. There
room for ladies, week diva nntn.
naval expert of the
ompa, dlecuaa-lu- g to advance American
ly Criticized
industry and
wiih Instantaneous delivery from llun-gofor
poaatble
the
from
a. in. to 7 p. m. Turkish
duration of aubniar- commerce was presumably a bad felMe, to Tampa, Kla., .San DiOgOi
Dan- hp
I for gentlemen, Including
ins His Opinion
W'bv
Cal.. Spokane. Wash., and to every tne operations In AmOTiCan waters. low, who had lost his rights.
Swi lisli maaaaae. under the mnnam.
leased WIN point ill the Associated 8ii ys:
not? Why, didn't he go abroad to
bury Hatters' Case,
mont of an opcrt man in the
"Three things are indispensable
l'less Ml vice between these four
make money? Didn't be take his
every night "from 7:30 p. in .ni l
inspiring of fuel for the motors, re- American enterprise beyond our borSunday.
lief of tho crews, and current repairs! ders'' What I sham, less proceeding.
Make your appointment! at
DISPATCH TO MORNIN3 JOURNAL)
office or by phone 2082,
of machinery, fuel can
furntahed Let him stew In his own lulee, or let
BELIEVE ONLY TWO MEN
New Vork, net. 10, C, m, Berg- without difficulty. p is to be pre-- him none home. That is the sort of
founder and former publishWERE COLO,, KIDNAPPERS sumed that neutral ships will submit encouragement Americans have had." stressor,
er of the Wall Street Journal, and a
to the renewed activity of submarines
Pane Worth Only.
life long republican, made the fol- ,
and provisioning can be accom plished
IC,AL
IB. HUIMINI lOUftMAl
e now m ar tine w ords as to our
Willi!
A
lowing statement today, commenting SAYS BODY
bv
daivpve,Oct,
Cci
mans themselves at a sec-l- duties to the world.
the
Denver Colo.,
la.
'e are told that upon
Hughes'
Candidate
defcr.ae
of
j
base, even in the sea
we are now to serve the world, that
tectlves who returned today
from
his decision as jusii
f the
nrted
we have the best genlUI ill the WONd,
lll-- (
Kelil'vy CrCWS,
un Investigation of the recent kidnapStates supreme CO Urt in the Dan bury
but
never
thought
UBlng
'we
have
of
ing of itobvn if. Parry, near Oak
"The relieving of the cre s, now- hatters' case.
FAGTORY
Greek, by which an extortion of ii:.,- - ever, is not so easy. They become
"It is a strange note m our politics
We
is
mav
said
that
have provided to
000 from his father, s. M I'erry, of worn out quickly under tho o ndltiona lit
have a presidential candldati reanka abroad.
Donver, area attempted declared their of submarine navigation. Real la ah machinery for brunch
"Hut what avails such words when view in a political speech a ,', cieiOn
belief thai only tWO men Were Im- solutcly necessary for them.
of his as i supreme conn
so
"Finally, the big question is re we do not protect American lives and thut it may help his case asjustice
plicated in the plot. line Of these,
Urges Everyone to Drink Glass
a presi.'
ad-- I
American
property
abroad
The
George Kaategranee, is dead, ii was, pairing the boat Itself.
It needs
dential candidate.
equate
protection
of
American
citizens
of Hot Water Before
shot by hia own revolver in the hiiiuls station where material can be found land
"I
am
not surprised that
M r.
their Interests abroad, according
of Perry when the latter dashed for it is admitted thai the Qerenana oan-- j
Hughea
made
the
attempt
mual
to
right
their
under international law,
Breakfast,
liberty after having been held for two not have this station ut their dls-inevitably be so when a
party
nights and a day in the mountainous posal without coiiivlalsance of tlu'i is the cornerstone of a policy to pro- fires the ambition of a n
country near luic. The other man UMted itatoa, Which can and must mote American enterprise throimh- - tfca Hughes' position to
world. This protection has
Just aa coal,
it burns, leave!
implicated, the aiillloi Itu s believ e, Is be suppressed for the good repula-- 1 0UI the
presidency ns a hieh. office than behind a certainwhen
been deliberately aid deplorably reamount ,,f
Jim Kill aougoiins, arrested .Sunday tlon and Impartiality of the American fuse bv
supreme court justice.
niiilerial In the form of ashes,
this administration."
government."
near Steamboat Springs.
"The at ranger part to me is thai so the food and drink taken day aft"
Mr. Hughes then quoted Dr, Bitot,
To Influence I :. i t ion.
(Hie point which remains a mystery
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
the republican party should
Point I., Mexico,
have
whether Kaslegranes was fatally
"The lime choaen for the
onoeeu Justice Hughes for its Can (it- Certain amount Of Indigestible inEllOl says the adminis"Preaident
terlul, which if not completely elimfr
shot by Perry or whether he nfter- tlon of eubmarine warfare corre- - tration baa gone far to
pate
under the circumstances, thus nated
establish nonthe ayatem each day. bfatal sponds to tWO neoeaalUoa
and
ward received n second
the forth - intervention by force of arms for the breaking all precedent in the matter ecomes fr,,m
f,,o,i for the millions of bacteria
shot by others. The coroners in- coming pr. aid enlial
elections and protection of miners ami commercial of putting auaplclon hereafter of ui- - Which infest the bowels. From lhi
quest returned n verdict that death the public session of the rci. hstag to
r
waste, toxina .i"'1
adventurers in foreign narts, as the tcrior purpose upon rleclalnna of our mass of
was caused by u shot inflicted by morrow," says the Journal des De- American policy." Mr.
ptomain-lik- e
poisons are foruc .1 an(
high eat court
Hughea contink ed Into the blood.
,.iis unknown."
buts. "Seven Iv attacked ill thu
ued
'('an it be possible that the aris buiMen
If you want to have a concrete
and Women who can't get feelof the OOmmittee and by the example, look at the record in Mextocracy of wealth and fashion know ing right
must begin to take inside
puss,
Imperial
the
chancellor,
AN
that ico of that policy."
CADET PL
DISCUSSED
no other man it could' trust'.'
baths Before eating breakfast each
Is, the Herman gov eminent, want to
"Had that policy, as dfined by Dr.
"The republican party should be morning drink a glass of real hot
FOR DENVER SCHOOLS reappear ns vanquisher. That is why Bitot, been written in the
democratic rebuked for sublime impudence in water with a teaspoonful of limuf
the session, first fixed for October 5, io. in,,. in linn .vearsugo, .Mr. Hughes foisting upon us a
scion Which lends estone phosphate in it to wash oat
the thirty feet of boweis the previous
(V H..HNIM IOUIN.L IMCIU Li.klO was mi, ccssiv el.v adjourned to the Ttli said, "the democratic party would not to overthiow
"Japan, true to her obligation,
the
confidence
of
the
Denver, (ct. 10. The Queetion of and 11th.'
have had the ghost of a show, had people in the integrity of purpose day's accumulation of poisons and
will be bound
her future
toxins und to keep the entire alimenr
Diacuaaing the American elections, there been six tickets in the field of our supreme court
policies by her alliances with I'.reat pulling into effect the plan in
tary canal clean, pure and fresh.
decisions. "
hlnh schools Is to come up at the the Journal dee K.bata says:
is worse than moiaaaea to natch (Signed)
That
Britain and Russia," he responded
M.
C.
Those who are subject to sick headBERQSTROHgER,
me, ung ,,f the school board tomor"Berlin beUevea .Mr. Hughea to !
files. It's a bitter death.''
"but that does not Imply disregard
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
Irtow York City, Oct. In. l ;i ,;.
row
disto
be
Another
uiiestion
or foetartpg analt) with gthata, nota- more of u pacifist than
('resident
Mr. Hughes said he had heard it
oth. rs
wake up with bad taste,
cussed is the dual employ mi nt of Wilson and desires to traffl. in his said recently that
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiffh America, whose friendship
there was only one WANT IRISH QUESTION
and ten, hers
ness, or have a sour, gassy atomact
s
eg operation Wl have every reason to
favor the votes of
alternative io peace and that was war.
meals, are urged to net a auartef
"I studied logic once upon a time."
tor eaeu ranee of
in
TO BE DISCUSSED SOON
nciini. i ne empire faces a situa-ti"i- i
if llmeatone
Dhoanhate frow
he said, "and It had much
the future."
wlibli demands strenuous mid WANTS LAW TO ENABLE
to say
the drug store, and tuurin oracticiag
those who used reason of that
about
uniiieil exertions t,, secure reforms
internal
sanitation.
This will i"st
'
j JOURN a l picil Liasto a ai
GUARDSMEN TO VOTE I
s
l
description.
of the national hie. to aoarlah the
London,
ot 10. IrMi naUonaUata, very little, but is sufficient to make
111-.
no
IS
anyon-- ' nn enthusiast on the subject.
What llugh.-- Woiil.l Da,
in
strength of her resuunes and to
at a meetlna todav amwu i
H..1B W,..
"""
Remember inside bathing is mere
"I have been asked what
place
the nation on an unshaken
would
an
to
effort
have
the
Madison. Wis.. Oct. 10. Ocneral
Irish
UaMerVeam,
question important than outside bathing, br
Urt, it tvin Vamtem.) do with reaped t,, Mexico,
foundation of a.cuie and listing PhlllpP, in a message to the Wis, on - The TUd
if i am lis. Baaed in the house of commons as cuuao
the skin pores do not absorb
siivs it learns from a trusti dot led
president
N'.,w. no man on ea ly aa poaatble.
pence ill the fur east
mi supreme Ha leglatature la sp., iui session today worthy I'erman source
impurities
into thr blood, caiuim; l""'r
that
the
can
earth
tell what sort of mess we
effoits abroad shoiil, I, t., maintain urgc.i Mich legudation aa win ana Ma
John Kedmond was ntiuaatad to health, while the bow l Korea
Is operating in the Atl.Milie obtain will find m Mi xi. o
next
March
faith with foicign p.m.
give
lint
.m.l to be
soap
ROtice
as
of the following
OaaaOH of the Wisconsin
and hot waterVleanae
national tin r aupptiea from large CWOUMert ial I will say this: There
motion
strictly fair apd Hprtght Japan's pro goai, I now on th. Mexican
certain and ask for facilities for iis discus- sw etens and freshens the CdcM, f0
border, to aabOiartne atlppll vessels stationed at principles that we can lavarc down,
hot
to sion
water and limestone phVsphaW
gicaa aa u wutld puwn, which is in Jtaat their tgillut on election day.
a (iked time and place in the Atlantic. which we propose to
livar I kid J, " s .it'
adhere. They
"Tliat the system of tjovernment ut act on th,. stomach,, ...
OuWtlS.
a n road
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are the only ones made employing this new principle
All the gases are forced down
Into the fire, where they a
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niiriu u,
the In ting
power of the fuel, There la prao
tleaJI) no waste up the chimney
the ooal is entirely conaumed and
burned
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Wilson,
being airtight,
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hours ami pel
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. AN OLD TIME

s
miu
liy blr
most Wholesome enjoyment ami a.;s.
faction out of tobacco, especially if
chews piny tobacco. The rich juiCM
of the leaf arc retained in good phm
better than in any other form.
tiian a generation
l or
REPLIES TO STATEMENT
Head has held first place ai the favor- e
BY NOTED EDUCATOR
plug chewing tobacco.
ite
This unique idistinciion is due ioU)
to the WOnderful quality and flavor of
Crticism of Adamson Law Is Dr Bliot.
Spear Iliad the SricheM, mellowest
Repilea to Kllnt.
tastiest chew in the whole world.
Feature of Address DeAmerica has now
"Dr. Eliot nye:
Spear Head is the choicest of a
livered to Great Throng turned its bat k on the familiar poli- red I'urhy,
and made
cy of Rome and Ureal Iiritain 01 promellow-swee- t
lugs in a perfectly
in City of Baltimore,
tec ting or avenging their wandering
Oitiaena by force of arms and has set clean, ni"vt sanitary factory.
up a QOite different policy of her
You can't chew the flavor out of
(V HOSNINtt JOURNAL 9rf .i LfARIO W Rl
own. " fr, Hughes said. "Now, note
Baltimore, Get 10. Charlei E, the oharai teriaatlona 'wandering citi Spear Head, because it's a part of the
Hughes, ap4BIkln in the great armory zens. 'American commercial and mantobacco.
That rich, ripe red Hurley
hero where Udodrow
Wilson fhst ufacturing adventurers,' 'miners and taste keeps on pleasing you as long
wns nominated for the presidency, tocommercial
adventurers in foreign
you keep on chewing.
night assailed Mr. Wilson's pulley to- parts.' (in the one hand, we have the as
Spear Head and you'll be
Chew
ward the promotion
of American beautiful phrases as to the 'b, st u.n-iu- s
trade abroad, ami replied to published
of tiM world.' on the other, the chewing the purest and most satisfying
statements of Dr. Charles W'. Bllotti tinging des, riptlon of the advance tobacco '.but it's possible to make. In
president emeritus of Harvard, en- guard of American enterprise In Un 5c and b'c cuts.
dorsing the president's policy.
language spoken by the adminlatra-ri- .
"Dr, Bitot pierces the heart of the lion's rec
as Interpreted by tta best
matter," Mr. Hughes said, "and he Blend.
finds that the record of Ihe adminis"Who are the 'commercial
tration means this: 'No intervention
W ho are the 'wandering citby force of m ms to protect on foreign
izens '" Are they a portion of those
soil American commercial and manuwho represent American
enterprise
facturing adventurera who, at their abroad.' Have some been tried and
own free will, have Invented their outlawed without a hearing? Or does
money or risked their lives in foreign this pleaatng description embrace all
p uts under alien jurtadlctlon,'
Americans who, representing the best
genius gf the world, are performing
tin Poll. v.
"Think of th, import ,,f thai, you the American dulv of service in forwho represent the best gehtua of the eign parts."'
World and are thinking of using
II
abroad," Mr. Hughes added. "Think VICTIMS OF SUBMARINE
oi mat, you. who it Is suggest,.!, are
IN ARCTIC ARE RESCUED
lo
asked to finance the chief
of the world. Think of

Rl Paao. Tex., Oct 10. A force of
Carranaa aoldieri has been sent .out
(
from Jimenez, HO hfllea south of
'oolnbs p
City, to the Rio Plorrdo
Pfeffor, j'
i.
near there, in pursuit of a band
Totab
II 4 10 27 9 Qief X'illlstas, who were reported mo- that, merchants, salesmen, tellers,
ving northwest toward Villa'a base at clerks and (lenlers, who In 'serv ing
Score by Innlnga:
the world,' take your place remote
3 Hal I'aso, adv ices received at the Carooi, 002 100
Beaton
ranaa ronaulata this afternoon from from your friends and safeguards, in
4
Brooklyn
Ml IN oo
Chihuahua City stute. The Jlmenea communities where revolutions are
Summary!
Three baoa hita Ol- oommand
is in charge ,,f General Do- frequent and only reepeet
for your
son, fjauhort. Hooper.
Home run- mingo Arrtota,
Irrgah troops which flat; and the power it symboli.es may
Gardner, Stolen bus, Wheat. Huc- - have
arrived from the south are going stand between you and ruin or even
aUUgr,
Myers. given new
tifloe bita ajtengel,
mounts and equipment at death."
Left on bases
llosto'i, 2; lirooklvn, Chihuahua City, tho
meoaogi states.
Point to Platform Pledge,
t, liases on balls (iff Mays, ; off and are being
prepared for field
Mr. Hughes read
the democrat ic
Coombs, I. Hits and earned runs
eervice against villas troopa in tin platform plank
of Itlt declaring for
off Mays, 7 hits and 3 runs in ! In- Weslern pari of the stale.
protection Of American rights abroad,
nings; off Foster, II lilts, no runs In
and asked If It were "molasses to
:t innings: off Combs,
7
hits and I
catch files." He declared thai the
runs In G -l Innings; off proffer
SENT I protection it had promised had been
no hits, no runs in 'i
Innings. Hit SUBMARINE
deliberately and deplorably refused.
t.M.vers.)
bv
Mays
pitcher - ISy
hi. quoted from a recent apeech of the
Slruck out fly Mays, 2: by Poster,
j pn sident
outlining the adniinistra-- i
i
by c
bs, i bv Pfeffor, I, Wild
tlon's Idea With rospe, t to the develFOR INFLUENCE
pilch I'oMer. I'mplres; At plate
opment al.ro.nl of American enter- O'Dey ; an ha age Connolly, loft field
prtae and aaaerted thai It was impossiright field Hindu. Time
ble to "square the fine words used,
of go me, - HI.
with the a. lions' of the administra0
0
0

"SPEARHEAD"

lo an

l,i!in-.mcnc-

"If trusted with exevutive reapoa-libilltI
propose to adhere to them.
"The first principle Is that we will
not meddle with things that do not

'

ATTACK

BOS-

IN

but to

nations.

THE PRESIDENT
Rescued From Prison Where
He Was Under Sentence of
'
..i From Tugs One.)
Death, Mexican Officer Reter on Shorten' hit over second
Republican Candidate Says,
Oardner romdets,j the Huston
turns to Carrancistas,
with his homer In the sevIf Elected,
He Will Proen tli.
There was onslderublr, confusion
MOBMINS JQUINA, SSfr,,,
tect Americans in Mexico
WISf)
III the handling of tickets,
iJougius. Arir..
ct. to
Bringing
and in the
and Everywhere Else,
upper staiiii.M a large portion was not fifty f Villa'a men. t'ol 811 vest re

century.

people know mv administrative record in Korea
Berauae i am
a successful soldi, r. shall that prevent
my being a prUdenl minister of state?
'Say It, repent It. thai
come as a
I
atateamao who is seeking the lasting
Interests of my people, not as n
seeking glorification, by the
sword.
The premier disclaimed re- aponalbllity for the interview in New
Vork with Baron Bahatanl, who was
quoted as saving that the repeal of
American laws regarded bj the .lap.
linesc ;is disci llllln.it, .n annlim! Ibco,
was a mailer of "fuatlce ami neces- ally." lie declared emphatically that
as piemier be would undertake
no
new steps In regard to the
American problem
including
in this reap act, he aald, hi
would follow Oloeal
the policies of
the outgoing cabinet.
Poll, , Toward China,
"W hat Will be Japan1!
policy toward China T" the
con espomleiit
asked.
As the ministry was organ toed only
.vet. I have not discussed l hum win,
any ol in
iissocinlcs
be i, nhcil
How rer, generally apeakinv. Jaaan'a
ambition is to have China benefit, like
Japan, from the fruits ,,r world civilization nnd World progress
The Jaignaaa and Chineae people have sprung
from ih,. mat aloea
Our future d. s
tin is oowmon doatlny thai la
i
leally Involved. H
Though he was unable to dwell
on a detailed program, the premier
continued, he could affirm thai Americas Int. rests In China would be
harmed In no ww,. bi Japan, which
had no mention r violating. China's
sovereignty
r pre van Ung inter, si. si
nations from having- - eVjual oppoi
I unities.
"People talk of eloalng the door,"
be ,sni,i
"Thai la a . ampli t.. noa
pi aeufnun
So long aa Japan s vital interests
and dignity are not Pafrlaged, Japan
mii iaae no aggiessive step iig.unsl
any imiiun, eanealaily aJnertea
'Will the Japanese alliance vviih
l!usl,i b. the basis
polii'J in th
01 1. ni ."' he w as .isk, d

COMMAND

to Mexico,

ANDWIN HANDILY

TON

Associated

ese history.
In view of the worldwide Interest
In the significance of his a ppolntmcnt
and the misgivings It apparently has
cense I, the premier, who bus long bad
,f tin l it m nlty, consentIhe repulatl
ed to break his silence anil (We to the
world through the Associated Preaa n
afonerel Idea r his purposes ami poli
cies
During the Interview be
readily In Krench and then In
.in panoee.
WMta iviemisiiip ,,f ignoring.
The field maisbnl woie the gray
uniform of his rank. Ills right arm.
haltered by
bullel in the MM rebellion of IN77, hung powerless by his
side. The rugged face, stein in repose, relaxed with a smile us he said:
"Tell the American people that my
earnest nnd constant endeavor shall
be to promote the friendly ties which
have bound Japan and America for

SUM

PROVE BETTER
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The

tunta-moun-
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IKES
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Press )
submarine controversy, these officials
Toklo, Oct. 10. Fears of a section
eipect, will be thrown open again
public, which have
The conference tuday between tho of the Japan'
liresldent and Secretary I .n tiling was found an echo in the United Btatefl
alled, It is understiiud here, to con- and China, that the coming Into powt
er of the new ministry mav be
sider this possibility.
to war, were discussed fninkly
In noma (iinrters
It Is contended
,
that under Iho best eoudltlons, there UMUty t.y Premier Counl Belkl Terav-ehlIn
giving
Cress
Associated
to
the
;ire elements of danger In pliu Inn
first statement be has made jfl
jissseiigeiH In open boats fifty miles the
regard
to the foreign policy of the adAt the same lime, at
from shore.
ministration. The premier gave ex
tention Is ciillPil to the fa. t that the presslon In
a sentence to the spirit
pnlnt of the raid off Nando ki t la which he
would animate his
declared
I,
incoming
of all
march "ii the tia
dealings with oilier nations. It wis
an, outgoing steamer, any one of the assertion that .In pan would not
which might have afforded reseue. take any aggressive step
toward the
deThe preeenea of the Ameriean
Dlltted Hlutes or any other Country,
stroyers, officials ai'iec, should not 'so long as Japan's vltanl Interests
have been considered by the QernMfl nnd dignity are not Infringed."
coin manlier and would nut lessen his
III Not Wine sword.
responsibility.
"Any Idea that I shall 'wave (be
The allied cmlrfissles today continam prime minister of
Word' While
ued their pulley of absolute silence. Japan, Is based on a false comprehenNo comment wns made on the state sion of my career as premier and a
department's announcement thai this complete mlscon. ept mn of the Japangovernment laid refused to accede to ese empire, lis past and lis hopes and
the allied contention regarding s'lb Ideals for the future," be said.
The dramatic aummraa to the pre- marines In neutral walers.
mlership or Field Marshal Teram hf,
dominating military figure,
FORMER PROGRESSIVE TO Japan's
has excited a discussion o ersbudowed
GO ON STUMP FOR WILSON by no single event in modern JapanChicago, (let, 10
BalnOftdgg col-t'of New Yor';, fmm, pi Of I Baal M
party leader, n.'ier peaking at Oriii'd

Kind It should

Course Dignity and Gener
i
al Interests
of Mikadi.) s
Empire Must Be Matataln-Wanio- r,
ed, Says Old
mitional commlsslcirii shut

If they convince the pies.
Ideiit Unit Oermaiiy's pledges have
not been compiled with, the whole (Copyright 191'..

OUEVEDO TIRES
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GER-

MANY SAME AS THAT
TOWARD

BE

Wednesday, October

pru-dene-

i.

u una
may he lalterl hi bclllgcri n
rtnen
The government
larea tlia
"responsibility for any rotifu, t that
may arise between bellliri rent war
ships anil neutral auhmart r 0,1 acGAG E IN WAR
count of the neglect or a helligrretit
to so distinguish between these rl.tefea
of submariner mut rcrt entirely KpOfl
Ike negligent poanr.
The memorandum, originally Benl
tn flrcat
Krone. Itunsiu nnd Count lerauehl Gives Inter
Japan on Aug. !3, in reply ii I hi r
view to Associated Press in
hlintlcnl n "mor.i.idem of August it,
o
was
sent
Jutvr
alsi Italy nil to I'.'i
Which He Professes Peaceti.giil
While tie nlile; r iimn'.ilc.i- ful Policy,
tlnn Wat pub ls!id soph time tgo, Ihc
American reply wa not given ..ut t !i
today, when the r"ert V boat aotivl-lie- s
seemed tn nnU a punlic state- UNITED
STATES NEED
ment of fhe government'! poaiiiou

tomml

Mtffnlnf

.

:

I

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, October
concern, or it must withdraw the
protest iiKMinst the survcillanoi cxer- oised by British warships unci reoog
tun that its diplomacy ihowed
of foresight and a deficient grasp ol
political condition."

FRENCH AGAIN
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HE
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STARS IN FILMDOM

IS BARRED FROM

OPENING ADDRESS OF
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PRESIDENT
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Alleged News Is Manufactured or Messages Actually
Sent Aie Garbled, Is Allc- ot English Officials,

declared W, i Richardson, president
of the general convention of the
Churches of Christ, In his opening
address hero today to the fourth annual meeting of that organisation,
From Artillery Engagements, He pointed to an annual convocation
toIt Is Believed That Joffre of the churches as the hest means
ward "remedying this unfortunate
AnIs Preparing to Strike
condition." He also pleaded for unity in the realization of the legitimBlow,
other
acy of a missionary society
as a
means by which tho churches may
fulfill their duty.
Mr. Richardson also reviewed the
GREECE SHOWS NO SIGNS
accSlHplishmeati of the general conCONFLICT
OF ENTERING
vention of the Churches of Christ
and pointed out the scope of Its future Intentions.
Petrograd and Berlin Are
"It is ,i significant fact,'' ho
marked, "thai our movement had
Saying
Uncommunicative,
origin In America.
"We are th only
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Preliminary Estimate Shows
Principal Crops, Excepting
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newi apers of London In
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i the activities of the
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re-th-

e

request made by the United
stilt, of Qreal Britain early in the
Ftrltlsh cruisers from
year in
I
triii, ItnM annrovlmate to American
conand
ports,
waters and American
tend that the United States cannot
permit belligerent submarines to operate in these same waters. The
Westminster (lazctte says:
..
v,o..o n...i.l.. confidence ill oiil
navy's ability to deal with (he sun- marine menace, but we are entitled to,
expect that tne consnie, .,,,o
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follows:
"May Cod give a speedy an h
able peace which will guar
progress. May He guide
your excellency! iu imwi ha..
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Soldier
lo. Mrs. Emily Ta- Pants i'e ;
velll'S. Wife Of B( I K' alll
b. r. aged
of typhoid f( vi r
Waller Tal ..1r, died
., , Vilnnil.lls H bile VlS"
she cont rai
Blng her husband in eainp mere, on,
Campbell, Silver City; D.
of fjoughborough, EngWriuht, springer; H. C. Green, Spring- was a native
to America m 1905,
came
s.
land,
8.
and
er; K. w. Qurney, Carrlaogo;
Mexico in
In
New
arrived
She
Van
Wayne
Urdsburg;
Seiiick,
In.
her husband she leaves anlook
gchoyck, White Oaks; ;. W. Voelsel,
fui
The
daughter.
fanl
Tyrone; K. U ITorman, Santa Rita;, place today from the church of we
;;. sni.-pl"Lir-i,-A. s. MoCammant, Corona; J.
iioiy faith with Interment In
Magdalena; A. s. Morrow, Cliff:
cemetery.
J. T. Morton, Tucumcarl; w. W.
Cuervo; s. s Sollsch, Montoya;
Mo,,- Guardsmen,
Arthur Qoldenberg, Tucumcarl; K. A.
Fl PaSO, Tex., Oct. 10, The Tlilr-.
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tttatea Infantry, who
yesterday at
failure
heart
of
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today to Sanshipped
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Port
burial.
ta Fe, X. M..
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Mexico family and was a son granas
end
lama,
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late
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of
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for many years a republican national
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Lieutenant
DOS
committeeman.
lawyer, Strand, Itanover; W. O. f aTS,
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who was 23 years old and a
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only a few months ago,
Jacobs, Silver
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amination for the regular army.
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Pound iKn.l in Hotel.
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v.. Studley,
Santa
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containing Foley's
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eolds and croup: Foley
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arrived
teenth Pennsylvanl infantry Colonel
b, re today In command of
mob-- ;
K.ra Bipple, Jr., completing the
llisation of tho Pennsylvania National
Company A of the Michigan
Guard.
engineers and Company A of the
,.. ,, A'P
Adamai- corns,
also arrived
I. IH" '
here lo.lay.
The troops of the National Quard
prac-- j
regiments thai have been on
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north of here, an- now mar. limy
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Delecntos c convention N nosed.
Banta ire, Oct, io. president Etlch
e
ard H- Banna of the ohamber ,.f
todaj appointtsd the following
as delegates to th( AibuauDrqtte conr
Ceronce on tutieroulosls, October in
and 14: Dr. P, R, Menu, Dr, BJ. U

uml (iltat
l ill I I"
liny.
pononoua
non
Is
lllv
unil I'ITbciIv la trett-In- n
tnucouH dlnchafAretL.
ITevcnls cunWKion.
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coin-tnern-

Ward, Dr. J. ,. fasste. Dr. B, K.
Heddlng, Dr. J. A, Rolls, Dr. U V.
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Get the home care of
shoes habit It pays
Well dressed people always have well shined shoes.
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pleasure.
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All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
tlne who seem hopelessly ill. Here arc three actual Ciises:
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Washington. Oct 10.il The war d
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Amltyville,
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ninny, and the elimination of Speclfli
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prayers for the Jews and Turks tin
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During the entire night the water ol
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HARDY operated
with
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type, just completed by the
And Praises
Cardui, Which Dunne
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governor of MasShe Says Pulled Her Through son of the former
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A Most
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flew In a parallel course about three
miles out to sea.
Mercer, Ky. "About 18 years ago,"
This second machine, which was
Writes Mrs. v. T. Hull, of this place. driven by Clifford 1.. Webster, chief
company, with Cor"1 lx gan
suffering with change of life, instructor of athe
brother of Norman
don l'rince.
I
!'"'l was suffering very much. .
l'rince, the American aviator who has
"egan t iking Cardui after having sufmade SUCh a name for himself witli
fered for 3 years, and I was dread - the French flying forces in tin
fully nervous.
Hardly fell like doing zone, located the missing aeroplane
my Work Couldn't sleep well at nights from an altitude of about 1,000 feet,
between Graves light, far out to sea.
ver, after several doses of Cardui
machine
and Nantasket. Mr Sperry
' saw an improvement and in a fW had been found bv a stone lighter
days
COttld do my work with case from Hoekport. and at the aloe time
Landing
"'hi in Iwn weeks
was abb' to walk was in tow for Nantasket.
of
himself
alongside
assure
to
w miles and went to the street fair
safety. Webster at once remyself.
Central City and enjoyed
turned to Marblehead. and the news
After using two bottles, I got my that the missing pilot had been found
natural health and strength and It was flashed to the world.
Patted me through that most dangerSANTA FE PERSONALS
ous ,,f periods in
a woman's life with
Be trouble or
suffering.
Santa Fe. Oct, 1 A Miss Alice
am now half, and hardy, and was
Weltmer and two
Mrs Nuy.-rears id ti,(. nth ,,f ,tn month. children, returned this afternoon from
will ,.vpr umm
r.lMnf( cardui. a summer's sojourn in Huston.
WWe
Miss Massie left today for Toronto
did me so much good.
It also
New York to visit relatives
and
BSsed my
daughter's life when she
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goldsmith left
"
Such a dreadful spell.
today for their home in St. Louis after
Over 41 years in use, Cardui has soe ndmir the summer in Santa Fe.
Proves Its efROMf as "the woman's They expect to return next summer.
aim
Col. W. M. Herger of IVI-tonic
If voi- are weak, and run- visit to the northwest and ihe Mann, i.nd
p- s(ufet from symptoms of zanos. where he had a innrnmi
"'I
.ie.uliar l,i women. irivi
is spending- social ilnys in the
!du' a triai
capital
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Soldiers in Qood Spirits.
im tin- broad lawn Which flankei
the divisional headquarters, a eserv
had been given i
regiment, which
were expending then- ei
cess cneinv ill games of leap-froracer
s
huff, three-legge- d
and bizarre Russian dancing, done tt
tin- music of an Impromptu soldiers
chorus, who sang the strange, half
barbaric chants of their race. Although this regiment had Just
relieved from Work in tin- trench el
the day before, the men were all n
fine physical condition, and were wcl
clothed and well fed, ami showed m
trace of having experienced an.,
greater hardship than that of livini
in the open
air and eating thrct
wholesome meals a day. At a shor.
distance from headquarters one couli
., I lie white tents of
the sotdierr
gleaming through the open Space
cleared in the June forest which covered a knoll which had been Chosei
as tin- best drained ami most healthfu
gpot im- tin- sleeping, quarters of 'in
army, (faint streaks of smoke curlei
the outdoor kitchen;
upward from
where dinner was being prepared. On
returning from the trenches, each sol
dler had been given a bath ami fresl
linen, while the clothes be had bee)
wearing were put through a disinfect
nig machine and laundered. The Kus
slan soldier lives better, ems more
ami enjoys a much more contentei
lrame of mind than before the war
Model londltlona Universal.
The army owes the great part o
the Comforts which have been pro
vided for it to the Zemsky Soyus, o
town councils, which ha:
union of
been the chief manufacturer ami dls
h Minting agent of all military sup
Through the gigantic stride:
plies.
in organisation and output which thlt
e since Ihe hcgmnin!
union has
las been able not 00l!
of the war
Hilly in the uiauilfae
lo assist it
lure and purchase of uns and muniot
tions, but to see that every part
the army IS plentifully supplied win
hnanltala ami medical apparatus, hall
clean linen, and all of thi
houses.
comforts of life which now surroum
After visiting numeroui
the army.
points along the western front, thi
correspondent found that the mode
conditions which at fust might haVl
Seemed to belong only to a few exceptional localities which had Peer
chosen for purpose- of exhibition, applied universally to the whole area Ol
the front.
It is to these tangible improve
ments in conditions thai the less tan
uibb- but equally important morale o'
Ihe Russian troops is due. The
soldier, illiterate and ignorant Si
he generally is, is not unresponsivi
delo the currents of confidence or
pression which run through the oi
ganism of an army. List summer hi
was quite aware of the unforlunati
Circumstances Which made retreat inevitable and impaired the officiencj
beof whatever unit to which he
longed
Bul he has now had an opportunity of seeing the conditions reversed.
half-holida- y,

B

hl

remier, President and Pailia-meStrive to Define the
Offices of the Vaiious Do
paitments,

order."
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Last Summer's Dispiiited Con- Famous War Correspondent
dition Is Supplanted by SuTells
What
Emopean
preme Confidence in Czai's
Statesmen Think of Ani- Troops,
Policy,
on
enca ai

i

e

I

CLASS STRUGGLE

well-order-

s,

.

U.S.

Inaction ami pessimism which polsot
the outlook from the large cities It
Russia, that one is able to form a fall
estimate of what Russia has socom
pltshed during the past year In trans
forming a poorh equipped, Inade
quately munitioned, ami consequent!
dispirited army, into a
machine from which every trace o
disorder and Inefficiency has dlsap
peered,
it is at first almost inpos
slhle to realize that the present or
KaMSatlon, which Compares favorably
with that of any army in the field
has been built out of the wreck
0
last summer's disaster, and that thi
same CO ni menders who wen- then oc
upled with the difficult task of leading their crippled forces into a position of safety, are now confident!)
col eagerly speaking of an advaOCi
Into the territory lost to them in las
summer's campaign, A general win
took pail in the retreat from Warsaw
and who commanded one of the divi
SlOOS which heroically strove to de
lay the Herman advance, was askci
by an Ass Minted Press
ol n spondeD
id compare the conditions which pre
vailed in the army a year ago witl
those of today.
"There is no comparison," answsrei
the general. "LaSl year we had in
ammunition, and we were in no conration to withstand the powerful am,
well organised offensive of the eneiru
Only a small part of my division sur
vived the continuous shell fire of thi
enemy, But today we are their equals
It Is the difference between chaos am

1

i
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PARLIAMENT IN

oPPLIEli LESSONS

(Asseeletso' Vrrsn rei fssiwMrtienie 1
At the Front with tin Tenth RUS-siaArmy, Sept. L'S. it is only at tin
active front,
eii removed from t h
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Kus-sia-

Mexico Crop Report,
OCt, 10. The New Mexico crop report .lust issued by the
weather bureau gives most of the final
estimates for the year. The corn crop
as
is estimated at ::,.r,!Ml,000 bushels,
against 2,7:10,000 bushels last year;
the wheat crop at 2,160,000 bushels, as
against ,166,000 last year; oats,
as against 1160,000 last ear;
potatoes, Klll.iuin bushels, as against
hay,
SOU, lion bushels last year;
tons, as against 4 42,000 tons last
year; apples, 116,066 barrels. as
against (78,666 bushels last year;
while prices range as follows. Wheal
$.2H, as against II cents last sear,
against 71 cents,
coin,
-' cents as
oats, 50 cents, as against I cents; potatoes, $1.20, as against $1.11; hay,
$12 per ton, as against $9 per ton last
year; eggs. 2S cents per dozen, as
against II cents per dozen on October
1 of last year.
New

Santa

CREAM

nt

Sixty Years the Standard

f asssntstiil Press Ceiresgmgsaee.1
Paklnsr. net. 12
Premier Tuan
and
President 11 Yuan-hunIhe Chinese parliament are engaged in
oninlhated struggle to define the
ittOt functions of the various hraiu lie.
.f Ihe Chinese republic, as It now
lands organized under the Nanking
revisions! constitution enacted at the
very beginning of ttn republic,
Conditions are wholly different from
what thej were when Yuan Bhl-Kiriginally assumed the president y and
STEAM.
USED IT BlKVKN
attempted to launch the Chinese n- - Moved further on Into Hie httls, some
many
There Is one remedy thai forcoughs.
ptlblic. At that time the Struggle SO- - have gone Into nearby valleys while a
given
from
relief
vena
has
It.
few hao left sierra county for good COlds, Croup and Whooping cough.
SHU Vet") acute between the president
Ihe pre to dwell with relatives In the distance is probably the best known family
in, the parliament alone.
mier was not a great factor, as Yuan Or find work in COSl nniu s and on 111" COUgh nu lb Ins In the world and beShl-kHut parliarailroads
dominate, I him
cause it contains no opiates is stroiig-- )
well
great Independence
ft commended for children as
ment displayed
Mrs. Chas. Itiets. Allen-,
eeeeeee-eeeee-eeas adults.
played
It also
ind determination.
MilMills Pa., writes: "1 have used yearn
olitics In a ruthless manner. Yuan
I1AJ1
FOH
v's Honey and Tar Tor eleven
pitt
stii-kwas accustomed to dominate
It
would not be without H."
and
i
mm
OOl OH
mil could not endure the opposition
relieves hoarseness, tickling
promptly
f parliament which spent months In
throat, bronchial coughs, inflamed
peruseless dickering and seemed to have
and congested membranes and everyChcnpl
ilaili
ami I
Sold
sleep.
refreshing
mits
no fixed plan for the advancement oi X
u
Doet (in Works
w
c
le
constant
Tiring
of
the
the republic
Shl-kabolished
lUabbteS,
Yuan
parliament with one swoop, and tOOs
The finest cough syrup that money
iffalrs into his own bands
buy. costing only about
can
Made an lloin- -l Effort,
ready-madpreparations.
of the as. much as
With the
easily
be made up at home. The
cun
iCtual republic under l.i Yuan-hunIt tabes hold and conquers AlS
st f, ffort to way
here has been an h
re ssi lie , one lis. throat and ehesl old
Nanking provisional
iive up to the
von enthusiastic
really
mil
iOnstttUtlon, but Chinese statesmen will
it.
about
t cim-iio
ext
It
finding
iiiiii'ini
ire
Anv drug
bring order out of chaos In a COUntrj
s woi th).
constitumt accustomed to genuine
and fill
Notwithstanding
tional government,
sugar
ited
granUU
plain
with
bottle
the
bv
hat Premier Tuan was designated
uug lily ami it H
tlmi
syrup.
Shal.e
got
I.I the two men have
"resilient
,
....
In,,! e,tVerillOIO. read) for use. Tin ti
produce these terrible changes hav
Chl-J,,
1!
has re-Tuan
and
matters,
en
of
Europe
isen ail the nations
' '
to submit bis ,'
posted ty threatened
,.
deavor to drag tin united Mates
'
"From these capitals, at t ho othol eslgnation.
'"V
Parliament is about ...
it
,.,1,1
have watchei
of the line.
' , , saonblng how quickly
constitution
a permanent
of
ever) air
Washington and the government
.
'
.... ... .i
i
'I'll..
I"
'n
It, ro,.t iiiol luncs loos- .
liaSSIl'M Ot tfl
there extricate the United States fron.
.li-....ii ' "
t iniiiii I bvMinirt&rll&mcnt .iare not
pniegm, ens
anil
me plot after another, from one diaraises
In
travail
throat
or
Inflamed
swolbn
the
'heals
bolical machination after another.
ord with the views of parliament by membranes, ami gradually, but surelj
Europe's Efforts to Druw i si i".
my means. Prom the tune tnai i una ii,.. i.iinoviiii! iirnut tickle ami dread
as
designated Tuan Chl-J"Sometimes wo in Europe, win Ihl-ked cough will disappear entirely Noth and Is "the kind mother used tni.
were seeing the Kuropean sole of thi premier, It has been repeatedly stated ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic
make." Many of our patrons nrenor
respona
tl
is
of
allies
the
cabinet
hat the Chinese
nictUK Ihe efforts
whooping cough or bronchial ii to the
croup,
article to
authorhaving
Oermany;
th
a
cabinet
tible cabinet,
gravi us into war with
asthma,
say nothing of the woik ami worry
con-O- i
highly
Iforts of the Oermans to draw u ity to act independently and icspon-itbl- s
special
a
Is
and
I'lncv
Mothers tlllll
directly to the public.
mil
into war with the allies-he- ld
titrated compound dj gtllUlnC Nor- Saved Hie housewife
Framed Prom American ideas.
join
the general
in
graiuliiiollierH
gilapine
hnilhi There Wei e times when i
with
way
extract coinbinrd
However, the Nanking constitution
seemed that war would be the onb
world over for pracc of our bread, cakes ami pies.
the
is
known
lacol
and
:
,,..
vns framed more after American Ideas ..
way out.
any other country, ,' "
"1 have seen (lermany rejoicing at Ihan after those of
,
members of the cabinet
Ihe prospect of having the United
,
.,.
men cleoWd to office directly
siai. s quarrel with the allies; i havi not
, ,
,
.....
o ll r ' c
mioiii vi I, H.
seen the allies wild with delight ovet
not be reached direct!)
ihi":'
S v. n lIXDfO, I'rop.
the chance that the United Btatei hrough the support b0f
',"
y prompt
i,'o-b.i,,r in
Oermany
ovei
tli
absolute satlsfai
would go to war with
207 Smilh I Irsl HI.
is Ihe cas
in
as
parties,
........
no..
,
,
K ' ' n
e
Ihe UUSitania or some other incident
men V C O
III mben
where
cabinet
Wayne,
The Plllex i'o., ft.
"Hut always, sane, sound, stead) ilected to me lershlp in the house
the United States came through. H of commons.
was a magnificent thing to sc.- fron
The Chines, premier and cabinet,
our point of vantage In Europe,
is thev now st ml approv ed by purlia- Ho
made one thrill to realize that
nent. can only la- removed by a
United States was his own country
vote of parliament at a parlla- fun
return home,
'Now, when
Qentary session attended by Si bast
an election campaign under way.
of the members.
the present cabinet Is seheir men say that we have pcac
European
without honor. We, in tin
ine ill its pOSltlOh,
No definite deliminnt Ion of thi pOU
capitals, who saw our government
rs of the chief executive, the cabinet
escape Hie war Haps, felt no loss ol
We were always able lo look tnd parliament has been made. China
honor.
Ihe other fellow in the Syf and In is wholly without precedent to guide
it, and the clash botwci n the vaiiOUS
No ope over there ever
j, loud.
charged us with loss of honor, iranches of government is ooutQ ami
sting,
and men are highly sensitive to such lighl) im, r
Parliament is apparently quits Inthings over there,
tent upon limiting tbe powers of Ihe
proud of imerlojn sanity.
president and the cabinet, as Yuan
jhl-k"We were proud of American sanit
was gctlve In limiting tin pow-ar- s
ami
statesmanship
ami of American
There is a comof parliament.
thai cool, calm reckoning of tin plete reversal at the situation which
prevented islsted three veara ago. Parliament
which
American people
them from bin'-- ' stampeded.
lalms that it - ai ds as the dlrei tl
line, thrilling thing to
"It wmr
as me. ruu-kln- g
be an American in Kuropean capita ll
T?( )R Jriipnini n Wlinrn ai roim a non.
ireme in its auinun&y.
romtoppinila chn!ui ifrnzlv- - ranM,
provisional eonitltutlonnl proand to know Oial In our own capita!
mil u.cd with
nd fSHSlI
incision
ai Washlnntor Chert were nun 01 vides for tin. . oc i, of a resident
its tint luTe
premier ami
m
quick, pontivc
jfl
shrewd and as far lighted as any ol by arllament and tli
made UUWS rilb-- lameus.
,
be statesmen of Europe; to know. Ins Cabinet are appolntl d by the presialso, that the Statesmen in Uashiim dent with tin approval of parliament,
l Sr
e.d, M.
',
tr.ajtr for
they
,
" anh
hold
1,,,..
. i
that
parliamentarians
'. ' mal
I Mia,
ton were steadier, saner, less influ
r r?
sslstv
inr uf .......
.L
r. irdcd ."a subservient
be
ri
not
ihoUld
lUmhJm
"
UMC
and
f. S.
bitterness
need by hate and
Mi Lr..cl,il,..un,Wl. ,.,
,.,, of ll tyf.
h i
better able to Judgo right and WfOnff, to the president ami the advisers
appoints.
fhair arma t .a.
H,J .m, hrt.r. pl.ca nior, ,,T,.,l,.lily l.P..
than the viscsl statesmen in Europe.
...
- '
,,,,,
or
n I,' Wia
l.i yuan-hun- g
stands well aloof
,i
aportamania
of
"And to come home now to thi
rrOiral
till.
w.tl.
u:'
Rifle,
Iliah
llr..c
lines. Premier Tuan Chi-n- il
al,..wa a .IcaJy ...creaK .n ika auiubcr
l aaak
paa
aa.ui,
United States and witness lie attempt from parly
party man, but b
not a
e , wIm. h., ,t t, nr madirn rillai.
to thrust
the guidance ol the isBUppOlt rabid
from
' by voor
of the military party,
hm alcnlar nod 387 other boding
government
affairs the
American
of the cabinet aro diOther
members
REM Oil.. a aomlma-- l
'
(
r
,,o(7
which
has led the Pulled Slates vided among various factions, but the
m. tuMumt mmi KmM taaaoHISx O (
I,. "..,'.
through this mass of diplomacy and members of the Kuomintang. 01 ultra
MotaUUCttlls C?mJff'Z
Tb, lam
ron Arma UnlM
to m WeW
machination Is, to one who has Wi- revolutionary party, prevail In thi
,! I raarnoa miAmmMMt
I... Ma ... a.r.tv.a
Vrfoulv.
European cabinet.
,,i,,a,
tnessed affairs from the
The Kuomintang also has
It ll tin- majority in parliament
end, little short of terrifying.
i
like playing with dynamite.
This party is pledged to overthrow!
Danger Is US l.i'at if Not Apparent. tho influence of the inllltarj
art)
"With all tin- Kuropean peoples and Consequently Is quite antagonistdoing all they call, even to abandon- ic, to many of Premier Tuan Chl u's
Although he is a n pub b an.
ing elections, in order to keep thin ideas.
is of t he obi S hool, H
government Intact and unchanged, Tuan
l
there are persons in the United is a military man primarily. His
.eeVanHaaHMPalaHaaHaBaVaH
Males who, out of sheer politics, and closest friends are all Rlilitar) cu
l.y discussion of such petty matters ami he is unwilling to depart radii allv
It
iz z Easy to Obey tho
from the ,,bl plan of military control!
as the removal of a minor govern
Laws of Health as it is
ment official, seek to overthrow 'in which kepi China at peaee for many

nin .ouwnal
cat. cimaitruNOiN, to
w. Q. shop
York. net. la
herd, famous war correspondent ol
the United Press, has probably seen
more of Mexican
and
ft volutions
more of the Kuropean war than an
other American. He knows what Wat
He knows What statesmen am'
is
general! In tho capitals and on thi
battlefields of Europe think of th,
l ulled States and her foreign
polio
id appltea the lessons of th,. wars In
has seen to the present problems ot
America in all Interview, In which In
says;
li
have been on every front
BttrOpe and in every capital excep:
Petrograd, "n the fronts i have seei
And in tho cap
lie horrors of war.
Itals I havo seen the efforts of tin
various fighting nations to draw tin
United states into the war.
War 6ikes Men I 0 thinking Unites
"In war, thinking men become UB
Men of
business
thinking begat,
idence and achievement stop theli
ork and become mere physical units
Youths drop their life
i, an army.
creams and their futures. Ambition:
crumble. Home and family plant
whosi
ne SWept aside. Progress,
fit ui e w e carve In marble lo decoi ab
our proud bUlldiOKS, becomes a with
The bilgnt o
ered, paralysed wreck
hate reaches Into the innermost
of every city, of every home, g
every heart. Worse things than deati
fall to tin- lot oil millions of human
beings in war, including mental ant
moral decay.
"Into the situation which woub
--
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powerful cathartic sometimes
does as much harm as good. Foley
Cathartic Tablets are mild nnd gen- a
They are
tle, but sure in action.
phytic that thoroughly
wholesome
bOWelS, SWeeten the
IsaSieeS the
For
stomach and benefit the liver.breath,
bad
Indigestion, biliousness,
remno
constipation,
gas
or
bloating,
edy Is more highly recommended.
They cause no grilling, pain or nausea. Stout persons recommend thfin
hoenuse of the light feeling they bring.
Sold everywhere.
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ness of our government is as important to us as the steadiness of thell

Plcturreqnr Towns Bubmergotl,
Parajo, Canta-derSanta Fe, Oct. i
government IS to Hermans or
Cantarecio, Ban A 1 vino, Ban Jose
our danger is as great if not
an, Alamocilo. settlements above Eleso imminent and apparent as theirs
phant Butte dam, are now covered
govpresent,
grasp
of
our
The certain
with water which has risen in tin resimporternment on war affairs is us
so M to engulf the plcturcs,ue
ervoir
Hethant to us as the grasp of von
Httls communities and their came- or Asquith is to
terles. The valley now submerged bad
or England.
gltnCft 1,00 inhabitants and there
fly
Zeppelins
why
you
know
"Do
were fully 1,900 graven In the cemedestroy
tO
?
Is
It
not
over London
Most of the settb rs have
teries.
disarsenals or kill soldiers. P is io
gust tin- llritish people with their
to
a sang
t
government and to provoke tlu-I......
!
apssl it on the ground that it Is not I
CAN'T FIND DANDRUFF
piotecting them.
'
disappears
Men are lighting now in Europe tC
Kvery bit of dandrurf
after one or two applications of
Upset enemy governments and thererubbed well Into the oealp with
by weaken their opponent.
bottle
finger tips. Get a
"In the Unfted Stales some of us the
of Danderlne at any drug store and
governown
upset
our
to
trving
are
save your hair. After a few appltea-tion- s
ment at a time when the war crisis
you can't
find n particle of
Of
demands stability and continuance
dandruff or any falllag hair, and tin'
sculp will never itch.
the government"
o,
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( )nc of tho first requisites
is to establish immunity of
the body against disease.
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hclp to do tlii-- when taken as directed Its distinguished record as
"A Medicine for All Mankind"
should li" your guide in purchasing
Duffy's for the family medicine
v hen? it will prove to be
d
you nearest doctor in emergencies.
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sources for design nre exploited by
studies of thig nature.
Robert Henri, the artist, and Mrs.
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the republican camp over the situa-tloIn Wisconsin where Iji Kollette li
throwing kit strength to Wilson and
element la
where the foreign-borbitterly opposed to Hughes because of
hie national woman suffrage policy.
In that state It l believed that the
ieriii an American vote will go to the
socialist natlonul ticket.
TinKanii- - Situation.
In Kansas, the defeat of the democratic state ticket la conceded b Ihe
democrats, but the, claim, and not
without reaaon, that Wllaon will arry
the atate. Thla clalrn la offatt tMM
what Juat now by the fight that la be.
Ing made to rally the farmera ajGnlnat
the prealdent on account of the Adam-alaw. It la claimed that the name
aort of appeal may endanger Kit) Mb!
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only
Thin Information I not from
a democrat, connected with the
commit tee, who had Juat completed a tour of the entire Mat of
New Jersey.
Also, the democrat recognlrc thai
they have cscecdingly hard fights "n
in Mlnaourt, Kentucky und Mar land.
I'ut thev expect, und the republicans
tgfej M them, to curry West Virginia
und Indiana, and, notwithstanding the
an vote In the
large ilcrmiin-Amerstate, there Is unconcealed alarm In

11, 1916.
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discarded.

have Just retumed fioni a trip of
two week to the east which took me
to Kanaaa Illy. Ht. I.oula, ('hlcugo,
Wuahltittton. New Vork, Toledo, (irainl
Haildn and ba, k to Albu'iuei iie. The
Ilrat ijiicMtlon uaked by every
one
whom I have met, alnce I eni,n,
New Mexico at Kuton, lian been. "How
cy of Hughes, which would luiposo
la the eleclion koIiik?"
suffrage on all states thrimch aa
I
an not tell bow the elc tion la
t (institubut i ahall atate the facta aa I MM ii'lmcnt to the fubral
tion.
found them:
( Hiiiuilgii
Manligcincirf
The flKht ia for mid agnJuM W,,al
Vrom a hasty
necesaai lly In- -'
row nilaon. 80 fur aa
could It Ufl
,,1'sei
vatlons,
oKliig
the
imperfect
harlea Kvana lluuhua haa nelllur
friends nor enemlea.
lie a BafUg. things r have set out above arc the
The changes
ble, except for the fact that he la Impressions I gained
the nominee against I'realilent VVllaon made dining Ihe coming four weeks
and that mich electors aa an- rhoaen must depend upon the campaign man- ugalnet Wllaon will caet then votcn ngement. In that particular, Intra H
no duuH that the democrats have the
for Hug hc In the helot ,i college.
advantage, ao far us the work of the
wiiut
sii"W
H
I made It a point
to uncertain the two national enmmltUes goes. Wilcox,
aciillmcnt of the men in (he I'lillinan as political manager, Is a failure. Ho
earn on which
(raveled, and have Is a nervous man and given to fits of
temper SO pi ople who have come In
no hoaitanry lii aayiiig that
contact with him say, ami the ii pul,- I found the Wllaon men
In
in the majorlly. Thin wiia Horn publicity bureau Is conducted
truf 'letween Hut' hlnaOIV Kan and a manner wlibh suggests complete
be
Kansas Cits, between Kansas ( Mt and severulice of diplomatic relations
,,,,, l,r",n
lt; Iaouls. letween Ht. Louis and tjM ,W, "M ,hr p
"'nager.
ago, between Chicago and Washing
audi "n the other hand, the democratic
Ion. and ltwee
WashlnKlon
with
New York
Tt.e nearest a standoff! publicity bureau Is conducted
WMt
,,,forc
,VOr
WH"
,nK"
was between New Yo.k
Cltv
ileal cunpalgn bv
rieveland. and there a poll of the "nwn In any
dem00m4t Mtlon- ".nmkar" abone.l .even for ITIIsn1
to be equalling the,'
seems
''halrnian
lletween'n'
against five for Hughes
QfSnd
Toledo, Ohio, and
llapbls record for efficiency made by Frank
H Hitchcock a. manager of the first
Mich th, proportion in favor or Wilson was eight to two.
In the smok- Taft campaign.
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Dr, It. J. GroonJi Denver. Colo.: T. C.
L.
LtM Angeles:
Honnold.
Peoria, lit; A. T. McClintick. Peoria, j
III.. K, La Anderson, I'hicugo: John
a.1
A. Jones, Kern merer, Wyo. ; U,
J. Ttf- M.. Dr,
'ook, tfyndui
fin, Gallup; Miguel K. '.a' a, Adelino, '
N
M. ruvlor, Marys-- :
M.: Mi - Orai

Skinner.
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ville, Idaho,
br, c. J. Lafftn of Qallt
hi
yesterday af'?rno)n,
ited the in li
has traveled extensively ,n central
Africa and there studied Ihe ethnology of primitive African tribes. He was
the Indian service at Foit Defiance,
on the Navajo reaerVAtifB In Arizona,
but now has hung out his shingle at
Gallup.
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food for Ks own needs, and that foofi.
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be sold at normal prices.
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In Now York, the democrata are
pinning their faith largely U the
Jewish vole, which will be unUHiially
(ireut numbers of Jews have
large.
naturalized during the past two years,
s
und It la claimed that fully
of them will vote fur Wllaon,
partly because of the appointment of
Itrundela to the supreme bench and
partly because of opposition to wom-a- n
auffiage. The foreign
distinguish
c cm a biro
seems to
i learlj
between the pollcj of Wilson,
which would leave woman suffrage to
settlement by the states, anil the poli
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lusUely
luted I'rrrin leased
wire aervlce each weak. No other ku for the demo r t h
newepapei published In N'ew Mi x m
fihlo ia vehemently lalmed by both
tafwa more than twenty-fou- r
hnura
of Aaworiated I'resa service during aldea, ami la being fought ovel much
Ihe week.
11a la New
Votk ntale
e
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tetnperaturt of the air was no
crees ut the time of the experiment.
Thai Inside the spaihe wai
llu degrees: At lhat lime the bltsf
soiiis, which when expanded are pr.ic- lically aVentleaa, gavi out a frafrafl
suggestive of win.. It Is said th it
plants of this type arc particularly
common

in Mexico.
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experts pron

POLITIC-
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The vegetable

"PLAYING

Till

ol!l

"TKI.K-B-

GRAM."
(ChrlaUan Brie nee Men Hoi i
odorless onion.
It may prove
In the remlfllacencea of Predierlok
"
"'afacloiy as tin m
'" Beward, son of William H, Seward, re- -'
icoigia.
cell lly given to t li world, he tells ,,f
the day, in the office of the Albani
Straw votes have some value,
ut Kventng Journal, clued by Thurlow
Wead, ihrWarwick of his
they are half as sure as the certified time, when political
the word telegram" as
returns by the election boards.
fust used in that paper. Indeed, It
Is Intimated that the word was there
coined by one K. P. Smith, and soon
taken up and used generally in Kng-lanWith Scigsora
as well as In the United States.
Io pronounce on the validity of this
I
III N
Dl, who is
onipcti in '.' Hut it is
Thev bear no l.iui. - on their sunless
ulwivs Inleiesiing to g.t a sidelight
in
Oa the paternity of a word.
" 'U' hanJS
now n hi OWE
HIGHBROW.
ThatJ look as men accustomed to
One never can tell the aoi lOloficaJ
the slow
And level onward course 'neath possibility of some little thing that
seems hardlv worth the saving. Thus,
drooping boughs.
Who niav these be no trumpet doth If vou say, He swears like a pirate,
you are not socio loci oal, Hut suppose
arouse
",!Mlf tOftOtber and say: j
These of tile dark processionals ofiM,'" P .
in that It relaxes the inner j
woe,
.msiim
w ho m
..uiioen nervous tils, i.argc
I'npi used, iinblaiued, but
Ud offers a im ans of escape from
sad Acheron' flow
ianlbittona, is, when pltyloge-Monotonously lulls t',, leaden diowsi
neticaily
considered, nature'i method
1 lies,- arc the Kaouics.
Clutched b unaer
in, comlitions or modern Civil- Circumstance.
prxivldina an outlet fart
The) well' say not too weak! loo m ,1 Ufa of
-motions which in an ear-- j
ready prey
Iter
period
were
apt to lako more so- To their own fear Mthoee fixed (ior- only nijuri.c, r,, ins. sic li as pna, .'
gon glance
You will thin be taken for a
M el,
them as stone for aught of
do not say vou will really
great essay;
ba a aooioloi it, but you will look like
iir ilea they nodded when their
one. especially if you add a
hance
Wound his one signal, and went on
Ills way.
.
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their compost of Mexico seventv
years ago.
They had in the field

in

!0.n00 men.
The I'Ugcst army Washington ever
commanded, which includes all the
troops natter arms a! one time during
the revolution was only KS.000.
There are more Ameiican troops'
with the colors on the Uio (jrande at
present than there were at any one
time in the war of v
Whichever way you prefer to put
it, this affair with Mexico is
the
most peaceful war, or the most warlike peace, which it has been our
country'! misfortune to finance.
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and Paste

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou
tdes. Kidney Ailments, Inflaninu.
:10ns,
Arterial Hardening. j.U
tumor Ataxia .Nervous Breajrlsr I
retract Treatment, Perhal
hoi, ut-- 11, .inn, rieaaure.
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Interest

From State Museum
in

coaaiaeosDlNCK to atoasisa jouaNALl
IT,,
art in ''lllriri in 1n- scum Halleiies." Is a contribution to
in
museum construction literature,
l

the latest number of the Arhcitectur- Record, ami is written by Henju- mill Ives Tillman, secretary or th'
a

Hs
Museum of Fine Arts. BOOtOB
is also the author of a pamphlet on
'Experiments In the Lighting of Art
Galleries,
which comes in very time-Ijfor the new museum construction
in Santa Fe.
Tm. ,un(.,in of ttle Ar, institute of
Chicago, for October, just received.
h.1H .(.autiful half tone reproduction!
of painting! recently acquired includ- a Van
Dnea, a Coral and
lnK
Man ke.
The nuniiicr is especially
notable, because of the successful ex- perimenta in popularlxlna; the art
lerv, museum, library, lectures and
concerts, all under one roof of the
As a result. .'!.', fi"fl per- institute.
sons visited the institute from April
1
to September 1.
A recent number of "Arts and Pec-of
oration," dwells upon a phase
work encouraged by the New Mexico j
museum, especially by K. M. chapman, a monitor Of Itg staff, in apply,
ing Indian art motifs to modern
designs.
A fine picture is
printed of n chafing dish service designed from the Indian collection in
the Natural History museum. The
designs are by Ksther A. Coster. K ioh
service is decorated with designs em- ployed In the handwork of various
tribea and no dealgn ia duplicated. The
pcssibilltlca of our own native re- - e
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,
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a majority of republicans on the;
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trains, paillculatly on the Pullman
cars.
Let the cozy, ready warmth of the
NoWeste No Smoke No Odor
Th csi of living Is reaching fright
When askc, why they were In faPerfection Smokeless Oil Heater help
Sold at hardware, furnituTe and genllecaiise many of
you get up on the right side of the bed.
vor of Wilson, iheie were two an- fill proporllons
A touch nf a match and it sends forth eral itores. The Perfection bum!
swers: "I believe he hus run tatlsgl the employee of the New York city
warmth in a minute. It is light and Conoco Safetv Oil, the handiest and
shout right
and, He has kept us municipal government could not live
most economical of fuc'i.
tisy to carry.
on the salaries paid them, IllV.OtO
out of war."
has Just been aibb , in (be salaries of
lleiiing gaini lnfOBai
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A profound thought, "us
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It le the fact that Ihe financial InYou abataln from profanago
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Indulge in oaths further States t!.,t the captain haa
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"TIeally does" put bad stomachs In
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The cost of food on the dining
sinking
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curse
of
not
the
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I.usitania
indiges-alwavs
order "really does" overcome
in the railroads of the courtry has and In the reataurants of the
first
been attributed to Lieutenant tlon. dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and
find earth not gray, but rosy.
been formed with a membership of class hotels haa reached a point that;
Hag ran not grim bat fair of hue,
tJoch, who sank the Arabic; lot the ,urnegs in five m.r.utcs - that
Just
nr. eatlgaUni committee ' claims abac-jthA lo I stoop?
pluck a posy
more than Rl'O.OOft. and that the ob- Is prohibitive except to the rich.
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Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the call of the republican
county entral committee of Hernallllo county, New MeXiOO, the republKnii
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